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2 mayr.andreas�gmail.omAbstrat. Unlike for other problems, suh as the traveling salesmanproblem, no widely aepted enodings for the vehile routing problemhave been developed yet. In this work, we examine di�erent enodingsand operations for vehile routing problems. We show, how di�erent en-odings an be ombined in one algorithm run and ompare the individ-ual enodings in terms of runtime and solution quality. Based on thoseresults, we perform extensive test ases on di�erent benhmark instanesand show how the ombination of di�erent enodings and operations anbe bene�ial and provide a balane between solution quality and runtime.Keywords: geneti enoding, vehile routing problem1 IntrodutionThe vehile routing problem (VRP) is a lass of problems that frequently oursin the �eld of transportation logistis. The original formulation of the problemhas been de�ned in the late 1950ies and onsists of a �eet of vehiles serving a setof ustomers with a ertain demand from a single depot. Sine then, many diversevariants of vehile routing problems have been studied in the literature (for ataxonomi review see for example [6℄) and many di�erent solution strategieshave been followed. Metaheuristis are frequently used to generate feasible andnear-optimal solutions for large sale instanes. For an overview of di�erentmetaheuristis for the VRP see for example [5℄ or [4℄.Among other tehniques, suh as tabu searh (TS) or variable neighborhoodsearh (VNS), geneti algorithms (GA) have been used suessfully to taklelarge problem instanes. However, unlike for other problems suh as the travelingsalesman problem (TSP), no standard enodings for VRPs have been establishedyet. In [2℄ several interesting enodings are identi�ed whih will be examined inthis work. These di�erent enodings, and ombinations of them, are tested onseveral benhmark instanes and ompared to eah other in terms of runtimeand in terms of solution quality.



2 Geneti EnodingsAs stated earlier, several interesting geneti enodings identi�ed by [2℄ are ex-amined in this work. All these enodings have been used in onjuntion withdi�erent GA variants, to solve VRP benhmark instanes by the orrespondingauthors and are outlined brie�y in the following.The operations desribed by Potvin [8℄ operate diretly on the tours, arespei� to the VRP and are tested using a standard GA and apaitated vehilerouting problem instanes with time windows (CVRPTW).Similar to that, the generi vehile routing (GVR) onept proposed byPereira [7℄ also enodes the tours diretly and provides spei� rossover andmutation operations, however in addition to that uses a repair funtion to avoidoverload on the tours. Several apaitated problem instanes (CVRP) are solvedusing a GA.The enoding proposed by Prins [9℄ is based on a permutation enodingwithout trip delimiters in onjuntion with standard permutation operations.It is based on a route-�rst, luster seond approah. The individual tours aredetermined using a spei� split-proedure. Several CVRP instanes are solvedusing a hybrid GA whih is ombined with loal searh mutation operations.A permutation enoding without trip delimiters is also used by Zhu [13℄.Spei� rossover operations are used in onjuntion with standard permuta-tion operations. Multiple CVRPTW instanes are solved by using a hybrid GAvariant whih is ombined with hill limbing.In ontrast to that, Alba [3℄ uses a permutation enoding with trip delimitersand thus enodes the individual tours diretly. Standard permutation operationsare applied and several apaitated problem instanes (CVRP) are solved usinga ellular GA.For all those enodings, the authors propose di�erent operations suitable forthe respetive representation.3 AnalysisWe have implemented the di�erent operations for the individual enodings in theHeuristiLab optimization environment [12℄ (http://dev.heuristilab.om).Based on this implementation, we have ompared the individual operations interms of the solution quality of the produed o�spring and also in terms ofruntime. The detailed desription of the individual operations an be found inthe referened literature listed in Setion 23.1 Suess AnalysisTo analyze the suess of the individual operations during an algorithm run,the o�spring seletion algorithm (OSGA) as proposed by [1℄ is used. The OSGAintrodues a new generi sheme after reprodution whih ensures that relevantgeneti information is not lost during the searh proess e.g. due to bad operation

http://dev.heuristiclab.com


design. This seletion step disards hildren that are not better than their parentsand only preserves the suessful o�spring.This ratio between the ount of the unsuessful and the suessful o�-spring has been analyzed for eah operation by performing multiple independenttest runs on di�erent problem instanes, namely the Taillard385, Taillard150a,Solomon R211 and Solomon RC208 instanes as proposed by Taillard [11℄ andSolomon [10℄. As parameter settings of the OSGA, a population size of 1,000was used, with 10,000,000 maximum evaluated solutions, proportional seletionand a suess ration and omparison fator of 1.

Fig. 1. Relative suess of rossover operationsFigure 1 illustrates the relative operation suess of the di�erent rossoveroperations, Figure 2 the suess of the examined mutation operations. The pre�xof the operation denotes the respetive enoding (Alba, GVR, Potvin, Prins andZhu). All suess ratios are normalized aording to the suess of the bestoperation.



Fig. 2. Relative suess of mutation operations3.2 Runtime AnalysisWhen omparing the performane of the individual operations, it is also inter-esting to examine their runtime. To examine the runtime of the operations, apopulation of 1,000 individuals has been initialized randomly for the Taillard385instane and eah of the operations has been applied to this population. If anenoding inludes a repair funtion, it is inluded in the runtime analysis as well.Figure 3 ompares the runtime of the implemented rossover operations, andFigure 4 illustrates the runtime of the individual mutation operations. All valueshave been normalized aording to the runtime of the most time-onsumingoperation.



Fig. 3. Runtime of rossover operations

Fig. 4. Runtime of mutation operations
Basially it an be stated, that operations designed spei�ally for the VRP(suh as the operations proposed by Potvin) outperform the other operations,however they are also quite runtime onsuming. Other operations that are basedon existing default representations (suh as the operations that operate on per-mutations) and are not designed spei�ally for the VRP are quite runtimee�ient and an be implemented easily in existing frameworks, however theyare not able to produe omparably good results.



4 ResultsThe results of the operation analysis show that some operations are able toprodue good o�spring throughout the searh proess, however are very runtimeonsuming. Other operations are quite e�ient in terms of runtime, howeverthey produe less suessful o�spring. Thus, by ombining di�erent enodingsand operations in one algorithm run, one an ahieve a balane between solutionquality and runtime.Di�erent genotypes an be ombined in one single algorithm run, by providinga onversion funtionality for eah enoding. If an operation is exeuted on anindividual whih is represented in a di�erent enoding, the routes are extratedfrom that individual and then onverted to the respetive enoding. In otherwords, eah individual an be onverted from its genotype to its phenotype andthen be onverted bak to another genotype.To ahieve a balane between runtime and solution quality, the individualoperations are ombined and exeuted with a probability proportional to theirsuess. This probability is based on the results of the operation suess analysispresented in Setion 3.To test our approah, we ompared the ombination of di�erent enodingsto an algorithm only using the best enoding in terms of solution quality iden-ti�ed in our analysis, namely the enoding proposed by Potvin. We exeuted10 independent test runs on the extended Solomon benhmark instanes with200 ustomers1 using an OSGA with a population size of 100, a omparisonfator and suess ratio of 1, a mutation probability of 10% and a maximum of3,000,000 evaluated solutions.The results are listed in Table 1 and indiate, that using a ombinationof di�erent enodings, a speedup of 1.52 an be ahieved while maintaining aomparable solution quality (0.2% worse).5 ConlusionConluding, we have examined di�erent interesting enodings and operationsfor the VRP that have been previously proposed in the literature in terms ofsolution quality and runtime. Some enodings are designed spei�ally for theVRP and apply omplex heuristis in their operations or apply spei� repairfuntions and an thus onstantly produe suessful o�spring. Other operationsare based on standard representations (suh as the permutation representation),apply generi problem-independent operations and an thus be integrated easilyinto existing frameworks and require less runtime.To balane runtime and solution quality, we ombined di�erent enodings inone single algorithm run and tested our approah on several large-sale benh-mark instanes. The exeution probability of the individual operations is basedthe relative suess identi�ed in a suess analysis we performed in this work.1 http://www.fernuni-hagen.de/WINF/touren/inhalte/probinst.htm



Table 1. Test runsPotvin Enoding Multiple EnodingsInstane Distane Time Distane TimeC121 2708.619832 00:26:32.67 2706.730453 00:14:45.47C122 2703.480206 00:53:19.64 2701.937712 00:33:51.37C123 2715.62376 01:21:18.83 2699.171919 00:59:48.40C124 2709.707198 02:42:26.62 2694.025678 01:36:21.10C125 2725.407901 00:39:11.17 2720.501962 00:18:34.38C126 2721.47175 00:41:08.02 2708.945979 00:29:53.61C127 2723.28039 01:03:03.47 2744.924038 00:34:17.87C128 2714.775288 01:13:48.18 2729.621202 00:43:24.98C129 2713.073696 01:44:00.13 2726.745322 01:00:58.27C1210 2706.428582 01:50:40.06 2718.962129 01:15:44.51R121 4812.901954 01:02:08.40 4820.493169 00:41:26.62R122 4078.221774 01:34:44.27 4113.581515 01:23:50.64R123 3488.101078 01:42:58.26 3547.343408 01:05:30.06R124 3221.410561 04:40:23.62 3231.882271 02:51:04.99R125 4242.133204 01:26:28.67 4235.020105 01:02:48.69R126 3761.25046 01:55:54.58 3716.745634 01:41:09.48R127 3319.105583 02:29:55.44 3323.783617 01:42:19.46R128 3116.862251 05:15:31.78 3159.575218 02:14:40.41R129 3943.073464 01:46:09.28 3971.118208 01:00:52.79R1210 3517.606513 02:11:44.99 3521.048604 01:36:19.83RC121 3618.423861 01:08:24.96 3624.986628 00:52:22.82RC122 3354.955299 01:34:52.82 3359.678325 01:05:42.69RC123 3157.009295 02:15:44.18 3163.744872 01:33:08.76RC124 2997.736948 02:54:10.46 3011.080543 02:10:37.18RC125 3505.777025 01:21:10.33 3504.913716 00:59:06.77RC126 3496.010864 01:06:03.08 3495.618001 00:52:02.60RC127 3367.516003 01:40:11.36 3338.838531 01:08:15.40RC128 3254.704917 01:47:19.10 3258.787123 01:21:13.44RC129 3222.971162 01:46:15.59 3258.071847 01:06:18.05RC1210 3129.302473 02:06:15.80 3154.434277 01:41:13.88Average 3258.231443 01:48:43.86 3265.4104 01:11:55.48



In the future, additional researh ould be performed in the diretion ofself-steering parameter tuning. This means, that the exeution probability isadapted dynamially based on the operator suess in the urrent stage of thesearh proess and not set statially as in our approah. Additionally, it wouldbe interesting to examine the di�erent enodings and operations using �tnesslandsape analysis tehniques.Aknowledgments The work desribed in this paper was done within theRegio 13 program sponsored by the European Regional Development Fund andby Upper Austrian publi funds.
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